
Jaqeem  Hutcherson  Takes  on
Brandon Chambers for UBF All
America  and  UBO
Intercontinental  Super
Bantamweight  Titles  at  The
Hall at Live! Casino & Hotel
Maryland on Saturday, October
14th
HANOVER, MARYLAND (October 10, 2023)–Jeter Promotions returns
to The Hall at Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland on Saturday,
October 14th with a huge night of championship boxing.

This will be the 13th championship boxing event promoted by
Jeter Promotions at The Hall at Live! Casino Hotel Maryland.

In  the  main  event,  Jaqeem  Hutcherson  battles  fan-favorite
Brandon Chambers in an eight-round battle for the UBF All
America and UBO Intercontinental super bantamweight titles.

This  fight  is  a  local  showdown  between  Maryland  based
fighters.

Hutcherson of Capitol Heights, Maryland is 9-1-1. The 27-year-
old won the ABF Atlantic Featherweight title with a unanimous
decision over Prentice Canada. In Hutcherson’s last bout, he
added more hardware by winning the ABF Mid Atlantic Super
Bantamweight title with a six-round split decision over Vit Y
on July 15th at The Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland.

Chambers of Gwynn Oak, Maryland has an identical record of
9-1-1 with five knockouts. The 37-year-old Chambers won the
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ABF Atlantic Featherweight title with a split-decision over
Blake Quintana (4-0). Chambers won the ABF USA Featherweight
title with a first-round stoppage over Paul Carroll. He made
two defenses of that title with wins over TayShawn Autry and
Vit Y. Chambers is coming off his only defeat which was to
highly regarded Bruce Carrington on April 8th in Newark, New
Jersey in a fight that was streamed live on ESPN+

In Six-Round Bouts:

Immanuwel Aleem (18-3-2, 11 KOs) of Richmond, Virginia takes
on Antonio Luis Hernandez (7-16-2, 4 KOs) of Liberty, Missouri
in a super middleweight contest.

Joseph Veazey (9-0, 6 KOs) of Baltimore fights Steven Brabson
(3-7,  2  KOs)  of  Athens,  Tennessee  in  a  super  lightweight
fight.

Vitali Gubkin (8-4-1, 5 KOs) of Alexandria, Virginia rematches
veteran Christopher Brooker (16-14, 6 KOs) of Philadelphia in
a super middleweight clash.

Ahmad Muhammad Jones (5-0, 3 KOs) of Baltimore squares off
with Dionte Burts (4-1-1, 2 KOs) of Washington, DC in a super
lightweight bout.

Ervin Fuller III (4-0, 2 KOs) of Fort Washington, Maryland
takes on Vit Y (7-5-1, 4 KOs) of Rock Hill, South Carolina in
a super featherweight fight.

In Four-Round Bouts:

Jeffrey  Yu  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  Vienna,  Virginia  fights  Darus
Somieari (0-2) of Roanoke, Virgina in a super featherweight
contest.

Josiyah Giles (3-0, 1 KO) of Chesterfield, Virginia fights
DeAndre Mesner (1-1, 1 KO) of Durham, North Carolina in a
lightweight fight.



Marquel Johns (7-2-2, 6 KOs) of Fort Washington, Maryland
takes on Antonio Dunton-El Jr. (3-2-2, 1 KO) of Baltimore in a
super featherweight bout.

Eric Hernandez (9-1, 5 KOs) of Ashburn, Virginia takes on
Markus Bowes (2-2, 2 KOs) of Roxboro, North Carolina in a
lightweight fight.

Ezri  Turner  (1-0,  1  KO)  of  Dover,  Delaware  takes  on  pro
debuting  Joshua  Nicolas  Lamine  Diop  of  Sarasota,  FL  in  a
lightweight bout.

Tabish Faqiri of Woodbridge, Virginia will make his pro debut
against  Antwion  McCollough  (0-2)  of  Kalamazoo,  MI  in  a
lightweight fight.

Renaldo Gaines (10-2-1, 3 KOs) of Suitland, Maryland takes on
Darrel Harris (9-22-2, 6 KOs) of Sarasota, FL in a super
featherweight fight.

Micah  Terrill  (1-0,  1  KO)  of  Landover,  Martland  fights
debuting  Dah-Quan  Erdrington  of  Roanoke,  VA  in  a  light
heavyweight contest.

Tickets Range between $65 and $105 and can be Purchased at the
following Link:

CLICK FOR TICKETS

Greg  Outlaw  Jr.  Wins
Unanimous  Decision  Over
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Willie Shaw in the Main Event
at The Hall! At Live Casino
Hotel Maryland
HANOVER, MARYLAND (February 20, 2023)–Junior Welterweight Greg
Outlaw  Jr,  pounded  out  an  eight-round  unanimous  over  the
always tough Willie Shaw in the headline at The Hall! At Live
Casino Hotel Maryland.

The 13 fight card was the 10th huge crowd delivered by Jeter
Promotions.

Outlaw landed solid uppercuts and body shots, and put together
eight complete rounds against the durable Shaw.

Outlaw of Bowie, Maryland won by scores of 79-73 and 78-74
twice to raise his record to 12-1. Shaw of Vallejo, California
is now 14-5.

Upstart super lightweight Joseph Veazey made quick work of
veteran Danny Murray as he registered a first-round stoppage
in their scheduled six-round ABF Atlantic Title bout.

Veazey dropped Murray with a thunderous left hook to the body
and the bout stopped at 1:24.

Veazey  of  South  Baltimore,  Maryland  is  now  9-0  with  six-
knockouts. Veazey seems like a prospect who is ready to step
up and fight on a televised platform.

Francois Scarboro Jr. stopped Jorge Osvaldo Bargallo in the
fourth and final round of their super featherweight bout.

The time of the stoppage was 2:00 for Scarboro of Cheverly,
Maryland and is now 4-0 with three knockouts.

Micah Terrill made a successful boxing debut with a third
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round stoppage over Keynan Williams in their four-round light
heavyweight battle.

Terrill  finished  off  Williams  with  a  body  shot  at  2:15.
Terrill, who is also an MMA fighter from Edgewater, Maryland
is 1-0 with one knockout.

Francis Oran won a four-round unanimous decision over Charles
Johnson in a heavyweight bout.

Oran of Bethlehem, PA is promoted by Jeter Promotions and
King’s Promotions won by shutout scores of 40-36 on all cards
and is now 2-0.

Jeffrey Yu remained undefeated with a first-round stoppage
over Cary Caprio in their four-round super featherweight bout.

Yu of Vienna, Virginia got the stoppage at 59 seconds to
improve to 2-0 with two knockouts.

Vincent  Mosca  won  an  exciting  second  round  stoppage  over
Albert  Tulley  in  a  scheduled  four-round  light  heavyweight
bout.

The time of the finish was 2:48 for Mosca of Nottingham,
Maryland and is now 2-0 with one knockout.

Jaqeem Hutcherson had to get up off the canvas and made it
three wins over Prentice Canada as he grinded out a six-round
unanimous  decision  to  win  the  ABF  Atlantic  Featherweight
Title.

In the opening frame, Canada landed a left hook that made
Hutcherson’s glove touch the canvas for a ruled knockdown. It
was  a  close  fight  throughout  that  saw  Hutcherson  eek  out
several rounds for the victory.

Hutcherson  of  Capitol  Heights,  Maryland  won  by  scores  of
59-55, 59-55 and 57-56 and is now 7-1-1.



In an entertaining super bantamweight, Ervin Fuller III won
his pro debut with a four-round unanimous decision over fellow
debutant Alejandro Leon.

Fuller of Fort Washington, Maryland won by scores of 40-36
twice and 39-37.

Ahmad Jones remained undefeated with a four-round unanimous
decision over Michael Crain in a super lightweight fight.

Jones dropped Crain in the opening round. Crain battled back
but came up short as Jones took the cards by tally’s of 39-36
twice and 39-35. Jones of Baltimore is now 4-0.

Colby Madison stopped Darryl Clark after round one of their
six-round heavyweight bout.

Madison dropped Clark three-times in the opening frame and the
bout was stopped in between rounds one and two.

Madison of Baltimore is 11-4-2 with seven knockouts.

Vitalii Gubkin won a six-round majority decision over veteran
Christopher Brooker in a super middleweight fight.

Gubkin of Alexandria, Virginia won by scores of 60-54, 58-56
and 57-57 and is now 6-3-1. Brooker of Philadelphia is 16-13.

Derrick Vann took his second split decision from AJ Williams
in what some ringsiders have called a disputed victory.

Vann of Philadelphia took two cards by scores of 58-56, while
Williams won a card 58-56.

Vann is now 4-6. Williams of Baltimore is 6-3.

Jeter Promotions is comprised of husband and wife team, Tony
and Christen Jeter

The Matchmaker for this outstanding show was Nick Tiberi.



The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.

Greg Outlaw Takes on Willie
Shaw  on  Saturday,  February
18th  at  The  Hall  at  Live!
Casino & Hotel Maryland
HANOVER,  MARYLAND  (February  14,  2022)–On  Saturday  night,
February 18th, Jeter Promotions returns to the Hall at Live!
Casino Hotel Maryland with a huge night of boxing that will be
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headlined  by  an  eight-round  bout  featuring  popular  junior
welterweight Greg Outlaw taking on Willie Shaw.

It is expected that Jeter Promotions will have their 10th
consecutive capacity crowd at The Hall at Live!.

Outlaw of Bowie, Maryland is 11-1 with six knockouts. The 29
year-old Outlaw is a seven year professional who has defeated
Kashon Hutchinson (2-0), Mack Allison IV (8-1), Edgar Torres
(8-1), and Jonathan Montrel (12-0). Outlaw is coming off an
explosive  first-round  stoppage  over  Wilfrido  Buelvas  on
November 19th in Washington, D.C.

Shaw of Vallejo, California is 14-4 with 10 knockouts. The 30
year-old Shaw is a six-year veteran who has victories over
Leonard Davis (1-0-2), Giovannie Gonzalez (4-1) and Antonio
Flores (8-2). Shaw is coming off a loss to Andrew Rodgers on
September 17, 2022 in Murraysville, PA.

Seeing  action  in  a  six-round  bout,  will  be  rising  junior
welterweight Joseph Veazey taking on Danny Murray for the ABF
Mid-Atlantic Title.

Veazey, who has started to establish himself as one of the
best prospects in the 140-lb. division, has a record of 8-0
with five knockouts. The 24 year-old from Baltimore is coming
off an impressive outing as he took out Rashad Kilpatrick
(5-1) in two rounds on October 15th at Live! Casino.

Murray of Lanoka Harbor, New Jersey is 6-6. The 31 year-old
has  wins  over  undefeated  fighters  Kenny  Robles  (2-0)  and
Valerio Nocera (3-0-1).. Murray is coming off a unanimous
decision  win  over  Michael  Gibbons  on  August  28,  2022  in
Camden, New Jersey.

A massive undercard featuring some of the best talent in the
beltway has been assembled.

In Six-Round Bouts:



Jaqeem Hutcherson (6-1-1) of Capitol Heights, Maryland take on
Prentice Canada (4-8-1, 2 KO) of Saint Louis, Missouri in a
trilogy fight that will be contested for the ABF Atlantic
featherweight title.

AJ Williams (6-2, 2 KOs) of Baltimore will fight Derrick Vann
(3-6) of Philadelphia in a super middleweight fight.

Colby Madison (10-4-2, 6 KOs) of Baltimore fights Darryl Clark
(2-2, 1 KO) of Houston, TX in a heavyweight battle.

Vitali Gubkin (5-3-1,4 KOs) of Alexandria, Virginia battles
Christopher Brooker (16-12, 6 KOs) of Philadelphia in a super
middleweight clash.

In Four-Round Bouts:

Vincent  Mosca  (1-0)  of  Nottingham,  Maryland  will  take  on
Albert Talley of Gouverneur, New York in a light heavyweight
contest.

Francis Oran (1-0, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA takes on Charles
Johnson  (2-6,  1  KO)  0f  Upper  Marlboro,  Maryland  in  a
heavyweight  bout.

Jeffrey Yu (1-0, 1 KO) of Vienna, Virginia takes on debuting
Cary Caprio in a super featherweight affair.

Francis Scarboto Jr. (3-0, 2 KOs) of Cheverly, Maryland will
square off with debuting Jorge Osvaldo Bargallo Perez of Cape
Coral, Florida in a super featherweight bout.

Ahmad Jones (3-0, 2 KOs) of Baltimore takes on Michael Crain
(4-5-2,  1  KO)  of  Smyrna,  Delaware  in  a  super  lightweight
fight.

Michah  Terrill  of  Landover,  Maryland  makes  his  pro  debut
against Kenyan Williams (0-3) of Winchester, Virginia in a
light heavyweight bout.



Ervin  Fuller  of  Fort  Washington,  Maryland  will  take  on
Alejandro Leon of Deerfield, Florida in a battle pro debuting
super bantamweights/

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$250
and can be purchased HERE

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.

AUDIO:  Joseph  Veazey  and
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Rashad Kilpatrick go Head to
Head  before  their  fight  on
Saturday

VIDEO:  Joseph  Veazey  and
Rashad Kilpatrick go Head to
Head  before  their  fight  on
Saturday

Elijah Pierce Takes on Daron
Williams for the WBC Silver
Super  Bantamweight  Title  on
Saturday, October 15th at The
Hall  at  Live!  Inside  Live!
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Casino & Hotel Maryland
HANOVER,  MARYLAND  (October  11,  2022)–On  Saturday  night,
October 15th, Jeter Promotions returns to the Hall at Live!
inside of Live Casino Hotel Maryland with an incredible night
of  boxing  that  will  be  headlined  by  an  eight-round  bout
featuring Elijah Pierce taking on Daron Williams for the WBC
Silver Super Bantamweight Title.

Jeter  Promotions  will  undoubtedly  will  have  their  ninth
consecutive capacity crowd at The Hall at Live!.

Pierce of Midwest City, Oklahoma, but now fighting out of
Atlanta,  has  a  record  of  14-2  with  12  knockouts,  and  is
currently riding a five-fight winning streak. The 26 year-old
is  a  six-year  veteran,  and  he  has  amassed  big  wins  over
Candaleio Alejandro Rochin (4-0), Divante Jones (9-1), Irvin
Gonzalez (12-0), Jesse Garcia (10-0) and his last bout when he
won  a  decision  over  Ryizeemmion  Ford  on  June  17th  in
Cleveland.

Williams of Washington, D.C. is 9-1 with six knockouts. Like
Pierce, Williams is 26 years-old and is a seven-year veteran.
Williams has wins over Christian Juneau (1-0), Israel Valdez
(1-0) and his last bout when he stopped Robert Ledesma on May
22, 2021 in Greenville, South Carolina. The only blemish on
the record of Williams was to current number-three ranked Oleh
Dovhun.

The card is loaded with competitive and fan-friendly bouts.

In six-round bouts:

Joseph  Veazey  (7-0,  4  KOs)  of  Baltimore,  Maryland  fights
Rashad  Kilpatrick  (5-1,  2  KOs)  of  Waldorf,  Maryland  in  a
Beltway battle of welterweights.

Anthony Williams (6-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland fights
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crafty  Derrick  Vann  (2-5)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  super
middleweight  battle.

Brandon Chambers (8-0-1, 5 KOs) of Gwynn Oak, Maryland fights
Vit Y (7-1-1, 4 KOs) of Rock Hill, South Carolina for the ABF
USA Super Bantamweight title.

Mansaborie Conde (6-0, 5 KOs) of Laurel, Maryland fights late-
replacement Brandon Clarke (2-3, 1KO) of Columbus, Ohio in a
middleweight contest.

Jaqeem Hutcherson (6-1) of Capitol Heights, Maryland will look
to avenge his only loss in a rematch against Ernest Hall (4-2,
1 KO) of Baltimore, Maryland in a super bantamweight fight.
for the ABF Atlantic title.

In Four-Round Bouts:

Ahmad  Muhammad  Jones  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  Baltimore,  Maryland
fights Kani Burnside (1-0, 1 KO) of Ironton, Ohio in a super
lightweight contest.

Dwayne Holmes (2-0, 2 KOs) of Upper Marlboro, Maryland scraps
with Rensley Washington III (1-1) of Cincinnati, Ohio in a
super bantamweight bout.

Francois Scarboro Jr. (2-0, 2 KOs) of Cheverly, Maryland risks
his  perfect  mark  against  Apolinar  Lopez  (0-1)  of  Keizer,
Oregon super featherweight contest.

Super Lightweight Stacy Selby (3-0, 3 KOs) of Upper Marlboro,
Maryland fights Maurice Anthony (3-4, 3 KOs) of Ypsalanti, MI

Pro debuting Jeffrey Yu of Vienna, VA takes on fellow debutant
Mateo Diaz of Boise, Idaho in a junior lightweight contest.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$250
and can be purchased HERE

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-



use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076

Brandon  Valdes  steps  in  to
Face  Jordan  White  in  Main
Event  for  the  WBC  USNBC
Junior  Lightweight  Title  on
Saturday,  February  19th  at
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Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland
Hanover, MD (February 14, 2022) — Brandon Valdes will step in
for Gadwin Rosa to take on Jordan White in the 10-round junior
lightweight main event for the WBC USNBC Title on Saturday
night, February 19th at The HALL at Live! Casino & Hotel in
Hanover, Maryland.

Jeter Promotions is back at Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland for
the 7th time and 1st of 2022 on the heels of a near capacity
show on October 23rd.

The co-feature is a 10-round super middleweight clash pitting
Demond Nicholson (24-4-1, 20 KOs) of Laurel, Maryland battling
Gabriel Pham, 15-2 with eight knockouts of Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

White, 24, is a seven year-professional and has wins over
Ronaldo Solis (4-0-1), Misael Lopez (11-0), and his last bout
when he stopped Joe Perez on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!
Casino & Hotel in Hanover, Maryland.

Valdes, 23, of Barranquilla, Colombia, has a record of 14-2
with seven knockouts. The six-year professional has plied his
trade  in  his  native  Colombia,  Mexico  and  the  The  United
States. In the highest profile fight, Valdes was stopped in
six-rounds  to  former  two-time  Olympic  Gold  Medal  winner
Robeisy  Ramirez.  In  that  fight,  Valdes  was  ahead  on  one
scorecard at the time of the stoppage. In his last bout,
Valdes won an eight-round unanimous decision over Adalberto
Garcia Covarrubias on September 11, 2021 in Nuevo, Mexico.

Nicholson, 28, is a nine-year professional, who has wins over
German  Perez  (11-1-3),  Joshua  Okine  (28-5-1)  and  Isaac
Rodriguez (25-2). Nicholson is coming off a unanimous decision
over Victor Darocha on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!
Casino & Hotel in Hanover, Maryland.
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Pham, 32 is a 13 year-professional, has big victories over
Michael Glenn (2-0), Chauncey Fields (4-1), Jaba Khositashvili
(4-0), Derrick Webster (28-2), Rafael Fernandez Sosa (8-0) and
his last contest when he stopped Israel Valerio Nino(15-3) on
October 16th in the Dominican Republic.

In six-round bouts:

Jeter Promotions signee, Brandon Chambers (6-0-1, 3 KOs) of
Gwynn  Oak,  Maryland  fights  Paul  Carroll  (4-2,4  KOs)  of
Colombia, South Carolina for the ABF USA Featherweight title.

Jeter Promotions signee and Penn State Graduate, AJ Williams
(5-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland takes on Brent Oren (4-7,
1 KO) of Harrisburg, PA for the ABF Atlantic Light Heavyweight
title

Thyler Williams (5-0, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Maurice
Anthony  (3-3,  3  KOs)  of  Ypsalanti,  Michigan  in  a  junior
welterweight fight.

Colby Madison (9-3-2, 6 KOs) of Baltimore, MD takes on Antonio
Robertson (4-7-1, 2 KOs) of Raleigh, NC in a heavyweight bout.

In four-round fights:

Jeter  Promotions  signee,  and  former  Dartmouth  star  Wide
Receiver, Victor Williams (3-0, 3 KOs) of Washington, DC takes
on  Jeremiah  Kendrick  (1-0)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

Jeter Promotions signee, Mansaborie Conde (4-0, 3 KOs) of
Laurel, MD takes on pro debuting Malcolm Phillips of Cole Bay,
Sint Martins in a middleweight bout.

Ahmad Muhammad Jones (1-0, 1 KO) of Baltimore, MD takes on
Tyree Arnold (1-3) of Philadelphia in a super lightweight
bout.

Joseph Veazey (5-0, 3 KOs) of Baltimore fights an opponent to



be named in a welterweight contest

Jaqeem  Hutcherson  (3-1)  of  Forestville,  MD  fights  Jalen
Woodmore (0-1) of Pontiac, MI in a super bantamweight contest.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$150
and can be purchased at AXS.COM

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.

Jeter  Promotions  Returns  to
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Live  Casino  Maryland  with
Stacked  Card  on  Saturday,
February 19th
Hanover, MD (January 27, 2022) — Jeter Promotions returns to
The HALL at Live! inside Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland on
Saturday night, February 19th.

Jeter Promotions is back at Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland for
the 7th time and 1st of 2022 on the heels of a near capacity
show on October 23rd.

In the main, event, Jordan White, 12-1 with 10 knockouts of
Washington, DC takes on Gadwin Rosa, 11-2 nine knockouts of
Ocala, Florida in a 10-round bout for the WBC USNBC Super
Featherweight title.

The co-feature is a 10-round super middleweight clash will pit
Demond Nicholson (24-4-1, 20 KOs) of Laurel, Maryland battling
Gabriel Pham, 15-2 with eight knockouts of Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

White, 24, is a seven year-professional and has wins over
Ronaldo Solis (4-0-1), Misael Lopez (11-0), and his last bout
when he stopped Joe Perez on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!

Rosa, 27, is a six-year professional, and has a win over
Jonathan Irizarry (3-0). Rosa is coming off a defeat to George
Acosta on May 7.

Nicholson, 28, is a nine-year professional, who has wins over
German  perez  (11-1-3),  Joshua  Okine  (28-5-1)  and  Isaac
Rodriguez (25-2). Nicholson is coming off a unanimous decision
over Victor Darocha on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!

Pham, 32 is a 13 year-professional, has big victories over
Michael Glenn (2-0), Chauncey Fields (4-1), Jaba Khositashvili
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(4-0), Derrick Webster (28-2), Rafael Fernandez Sosa (8-0) and
his last contest when he stopped Israel Valerio Nino(15-3) on
October 16th in the Dominican Republic.

In six-round bouts:

Jeter Promotions signee, Brandon Chambers (6-0-1, 3 KOs) of
Gwynn Oak, Maryland fights an opponent to be named in a super
bantamweight bout.

Jeter Promotions signee and Penn State Graduate, AJ Williams
(5-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland takes on an opponent to be
named.

Jeter  Promotions  signee,  and  former  Dartmouth  star  Wide
Receiver, Victor Williams (3-0, 3 KOs) of Washington, DC takes
on an opponent to be named in a super welterweight fight.

Thyler Williams (5-0, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Maurice
Anthony  (3-3,  3  KOs)  of  Ypsalanti,  Michigan  in  a  junior
welterweight fight.

Colby Madison (9-3-2, 6 KOs) of Baltimore, MD takes on an
opponent to be named in a heavyweight.

Jeter Promotions Signee Tyrek Irby (9-0, 3 KOs) of Landover,
Maryland  battles  on  opponent  to  be  named  in  a  junior
welterweight  contest.

In four-round fights:

Jeter Promotions signee, Mansaborie Conde (4-0, 3 KOs) of
Laurel, MD takes on an opponent to be named in a middleweight
bout.

Ahmad Muhammad Jones (1-0, 1 KO) of Baltimore, MD takes on an
opponent to be named in a junior welterweight fight.

Joseph Veazey (5-0, 3 KOs) of Baltimore fights an opponent to
be named in a welterweight contest.



Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$150
and can be purchased at AXS.COM
The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.

White Stops Perez after six
In front Huge Crowd at Live
Casino Hotel Maryland
Hanover, MD (October 24, 2021) — Jordan White stopped Joe
Perez  in  round  six  of  their  scheduled  10-round  junior
lightweight bout that headlined a fantastic eight-bout card in
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front of almost 3,000 enthusiastic fans at Live Casino Hotel
Maryland in Hanover, Maryland.

The outstanding and evenly matched show was promoted by Jeter
Promotions (Christen and Tony Jeter).

The card marked the 4th consecutive high-quality event of 2021
promoted by Jeter Promotions and it’s first back at the Live
Casino Hotel Maryland since the Pandemic.

In round one, White dropped Perez with a right behind the ear.
In round three, White dropped Perez twice. In round five,
White landed a hard jab that was followed by a blistering
right that sent Perez to the canvas.

In  round  six,  Perez  suffered  a  cut  over  his  right  eye.
Although Perez started steadying himself, the fight was halted
after the 6th round due to the cut.

White, 130.6 lbs of Washington, DC is 12-1 with 10 knockouts.
Perez, 129 lbs of San Diego is 15-6-2.

Demond Nicholson pounded out an eight-round unanimous decision
over Victor Darocha in a super middleweight contest.

Daroacha was tough early as he tried to take the fight to
Nicholson. Nicholson came on strong over the second half of
the fight and he hurt Darocha several times in rounds seven
and eight.

Nicholson, 169 lbs of Laurel, MD won by scores of 79-73 twice
and 78-74 to raise his mark to 24-4-1. Darocha, 168.2 lbs of
Sao Paulo, BRA is 9-6-1.

Christian Otero remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous
decision  over  Ebrima  Jawara  in  a  super  featherweight
encounter.

Otero, 132.2 lbs of New York won by scores of 59-55 and 58-55
twice and is now 4-0. Jawara, 132 lbs of Germantown, MD is



4-2,

AJ Williams won the ABF Atlantic Super Middleweight title with
a six-round unanimous decision over Ricardo Beccerrill.

Williams used his height and length to control most of the
action. The two mixed it up on occasion with Beccerrill having
little  success  as  Williams  got  the  best  of  most  of  the
flurries. The tall Williams was effective using his body shots
and left hooks upstairs.

Williams, 166.4 lbs of Baltimore, won by scores of 60-57 and
59-55 twice to raise his record to 5-1. Beccerrill, 167.2 lbs
of Kinston, NC is 2-10-1

Jeter Promotions signee Brandon Chambers captured the ABF Mid-
Atlantic  super  bantamweight  title  with  a  six-round  split
decision war over Blake Quintana in a fight that featured
undefeated fighters.

Quintana came out quickly and he backed Chambers up on the
ropes  and  wailed  away  on  the  popular  Baltimore  fighter.
Chambers weathered the storm and started to give as good as he
got by setting up his flurries with body shots.

Both guys took turns leading furious exchanges, but it was
Chambers who won by scores of 58-56 twice, while Quintana took
a card 58-56.

Chambers, 122.8 lbs of Baltimore is 6-0-1. Quintana, 121.2 lbs
of Nebraska is 4-1.

Ernest Hall won a four-round unanimous decision over Jaqeem
Hutcherson in a super bantamweight clash.

Hall,121.2 lbs of Baltimore, MD won by scores of 40-36, 39-37
and  38-38  and  is  now  4-1.  Hutcherson,  122.8  lbs  of
Forestville,  MD  is  2-1.

Joseph Veazey remained undefeated with a 4th and final round



stoppage over Chameir Rice in a super welterweight clash.

In round two, Veazey dropped Rice with a short right hand. In
round four, Veazey landed a right that badly wobbled Rice, and
the fight was stopped.

Veazey, 148.4 lbs of Baltimore is 5-0 with four knockouts.
Rice, 148.4 lbs of Spartanburg, SC is 1-4-1.

Antonio  Dunton-El  won  a  four-round  majority  decision  over
Chamar Flowers in a featherweight bout.

Dunton-El, 128 lbs of Baltimore, MD won by scores of 40-36,
39-37 and 38-38 and is now 1-0-1. Flowers, 127.6 lbs is 1-1.

Jeter Promotions will be back in Philadelphia at 2300 Arena on
Friday, December 3rd. The company will return to Live Casino
Hotel Maryland on Saturday, February 19th,

Photos by Daniel Cork
The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!



Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.

TONIGHT!!  Jeter  Promotions
Bringing  World  Class  Boxing
to Live Casino Hotel Maryland
Hanover, MD (October 20, 2021) — A full eight-fight card is
set for a huge night of boxing that is the most stacked card
in The Beltway/DMV Region since the start of the pandemic.

The card is promoted by Jeter Promotions.

Jeter  Promotions  President,  and  former  world-ranked
middleweight contender Tony Jeter is excited to bring the type
of card with top talent back to the venue that he routinely
filled before the COVID-19 Pandemic.

“It  is  great  to  be  back  here  at  Live  Casino  and  Hotel
Maryland. This is one of the best venues for boxing, and we
look forward to seeing a big crowd on Saturday night,” said
Jeter, who along with his wife Christen form Jeter Promotions.
“This is a fantastic card where we have Jordan White, who is
coming off a tremendous knockout on ShoBox. Demond Nicholson,
who with a win will be back in a major fight. Plus we have a
great title fight featuring two undefeated fighters in Brandon
Chambers against Blake Quintana. If that is not enough, we
have two more fights that will pit two undefeated fighters
against each other. I can not think of many cards that are
this stacked and we can’t wait to see the thousands of fans on
Saturday night.”
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Headlining the card will be super featherweight Jordan “Short
Dog” White (11-1, 9 KOs) battling Joe Perez (15-5-2) in a
fight scheduled for 10-rounds.

In  the  eight-round  co-feature,  super  middleweight  Demond
“D’Bestatit” Nicholson (23-4-1, 20 KOs) will battle Victor
Darocha (9-5-1, 6 KOs)

In six-round bouts:

Brandon “The Hitter” Chambers (5-0-1, 3 KOs) of Gwynn Oak, MD
fights Blake Quintana (4-0, 1KO) in a battle of undefeated
featherweight for the ABF Atlantic featherweight Title.

Anthony “AJ” Williams (4-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, MD fights
Ricardo Becerril (2-9-1, 2 KOs) of Kinston, NC for the ABF
super middleweight title.

Jaqeem Hutchinson (2-0) of Forestville, MD takes on Ernest
Hall (3-1, 1 KO) of Baltimore in a super bantamweight contest.
Hall has an amateur win over future Gervonta Davis opponent,
Rolando Romero.

Ebrima  Jawara  (4-1,  1  KO)  of  Germantown,  MD  tangles  with
Christian Otero (3-0, 2 KO) of New York City in a junior
lightweight.

Junior Middleweight Joseph Veazey fights Shamir Rice

Also in a four-round bout, Chamar Flowers (1-0) of Accoceek,
MD fights Antonio Dunton El Jr. (0-0-1) of Baltimore, MD in a
super featherweight fight.


